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who said that he would marry some
'

rich cattleman within a year.
S Following ttt the heels of the first
report came one that Miss Kitty had
had aa .offer, of 150 week to go on
the tag and play the part of little
Eva 1 in Tmcle'. fom'a Cabin.?, cHer
good, looks and her talent would e

her marriage to Ji millionaire be-

fore t3e end ot the secona eason.
,The third report was to the effect

that Miss Kitty was to accompany a
rich Boston lady as companion on a
trip around the world, to be gone two
years, and that in Paris she would
surely find a count to fall in love and
propose to her.

The" three reports were rather In

duded an income tax provision la the , t
Wilson law, of 1894.; When this pro-- ? J

vision Was , declared unconstitutional ;'

by the .supreme court .4y a maJorUr
of one the Democratic party renewed?
the fight and has contended for the
income tax hy. three national cam-
paigns. In 1908 the Democratic plat-

form demanded the submission of aa
amendment . specifically authorizing
an income tax the very amendment
now before the states tor ratification-M- r

Roosevelt's candidate, Mr. TafL,
declared during tbe campaign that ant
amendment was not necessary, an
Mr. Roose.velt never made any argu-

ment in favor of the amendment or lie
favor of the principle embodied ip it.
The amendment has now been ratifle
by thirty-fou- r states; but, so far as I
know, Mr. Roosevelt has never made
a speech In favor of its ratification
nor, since the submission of tbe
amendment, made a speech urg)ng an
income tax as a part of our fiscal sys-
tem. It would not require any great
6tretch of generosity on his part to
credit the Democratic party with pri-
ority In the advocacy of this reform.
Not Always For Railroad Regulation-Mr- .

Roosevelt is now an advocate or

"
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NICHE IN THE COURT OF THE FOUR SEASONS, PANAMA-

-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

of tbe four corners of the Court of Konr Reasons will be

EACH with groups of statuary symbolical of tbe
Summer, Autumn and Winter. The sculpture will be

set In niches screened by colonnades and mural paintings, also
suggestive of tbe sensons. will form the background for the setting.
Tbe Court of Four Seasons wl!' be 340 feet square. Mr. Jules OSuerln.

the noted artist, has charge vf the color plan, and the designer of the
court Is Mr Henry. Racer ;f New York.

railroad regulation. When did
The Democratic party in ita

platforms of 1896, 1900 and 1904 de-

manded an extension of the powers ot
the interstate commerce commission.
Up to 1904 Mr. Roosevelt never dis-
cussed the subject of railroad regula-
tion officially or in public speech, st
far as I have been able to find. Al-

though nominated without opposition
in the convention of 1904, his platform
contained no promise of railroad regu-
lation. Hy its attitude on the railroad
question the Democratic party alienat-
ed the support of those railway officials,
who counted themselves Democrats,
and Mr. Roosevelt, both In 1900, when
he was a candidate for vice president,
and In 1904, when he was a candidatf
for president, had the benefit of tbo
support of those It was
In 1904 that be wrote his famous let---- ter

to Mr. Harrlman and In the stale
of New York profited by the campaign
fund that Mr. Harrlman raiBed.

When after 1904 Mr. Roosevelt took,
up the subject of railroad regulation
he found more hearty support among
the Democrats in the senate and hous
than among the Republicans, so that
he has reason to know that the Dem-
ocratic party has for a long time plant-
ed itself boldly upon the people's side
on the subject of railroad regulation.

Under the circumstances we mtgbt
expect some complimentary reference
to our party's attitude instead ot
anathemas.

T. R.'s Complete Somersault.

On the subject of publicity as tor
campaign contributions he has not only
adopted tbe Democratic position, but
he has been compelled to turn a com-
plete somersault in order to do so. In
1908 the Democratic platform demand-
ed the publication before election of
the names of individual contributor
and the amounts contributed. Mr.
Roosevelt at that time indorsed Mr.
Taft's contention that the publication
should be deferred until after the elec-
tion, and even went so far eb to give
reasons for believing that It would bo
Improper to make the publication be-
fore the election. Two years later be
declared in favor of publicity before-an- d

after the election, landing on the
Democratic Bide shortly before the law
was enacted carrying out the Deno
cratlc platform on this subject. Here,
surely, be ought to praise the Demo-
cratic party for the pioneer work it
haB done In purifying politics.

Here are a few of the things which
bear the Democratic brand, and with
all of his experience on the plains be
will not be able to "work the brand)
over" so as to make it look like "T. R."
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Mri Remien Knew Proper ;Way
v

to Manage lovers, Quarrels. .

By CLARA INEZ DEACON

(Copyrlg-h- t 1312, by Associated Uterry
r Press.)

After farmer Remsen's wife' had
strained the. evening milk' and got
thing ready for an early breakfast
she came out on the veranda where
her husband eat smoking and sat
down with a bump and Ti sigh. Two
or three minutes passed and then the
husband remarked:

Tm glttin' riled un."
"You don't mean mad?" was asked.
"Yes, I do."
"But what In beeswax has riled

you? The spotted cow didn't klek
yon again tonight, did she?";

"No. it ain't the V potted cow. It's
the way things lire goin' around this
housaand .the time has come when
I want to know all about it."

"I - didn't ..kijbw as anything dread-
ful bad, happened replied the wife
after a montent., "The meals are be-

ing cooked and the beds made the
same as taual. guess you've got
prickly Beat" :?

"And I guess you'n Kitty take me
for a fool!"

'Took here, pa." said the wife in a
soothing way, "It would he better for
you to 'tend to the outdoor work and
leave me to manage Inside. But If
you won't do It I s'pose I'M have to
tell you something. It don't amount
to1 shucks, but you've got to know or
bust. Our Kitty and Earl Andrews
have quarreled."

"You don't-- say!" exclaimed pa with
such vigor that he bit off the stem
of his pipe.

"There you go! You'll be falling
off your chair next!"

"But they've quarreled! Bless my
cats, but I thought something was
up. I asked about Earl three or four
days ago and you turned me off. So
they've had a row and won't get mar-
ried?"

"What a man you are, pa! S'pose
they have quarreled? Young folks In
love always quarrel. You'n me quar-

reled."
"But we made it up."
"So will they If some Idiot don't

spile everything."
"And that's the reason Kitty Is

tnoonln' around and eatln' nuthln' but
tea and toast?" he asked after hitch-
ing around for a while.

"She ain't goin' to die over it. I
don't want you to say a word or to
pretend to notice anything. It's not
for the girl's father to mix In such
things. You Jest leave it to me."

"But women ain't got heads for
business."

"la this business, you old sunflow- -

"Gosh All Hemlocki"

er?" exclaimed the wife. "Do you

think you can patch up a lovers'
quarrel thejsame as you sell bntter'n
eggs? no, air,' and that's why I tell
you to keep bands off."

"Yes; but tnebbe I'll have to go to
Earl and threaten to lick him."

"Hiram, Remsen, have you lost the
Uttle aense you ever had?" was flung
at him like a atone. "Jest hear me,
now. You ahet up as tight as a clam!
Don't you peep 1 Don't you ' notice
anything! Dont youmix in 'tan. If
you do-- !"

When Miss Kitty returned from
school there had been admiration,
love, an engagement and a Quarrel
There ;are forty different things, lor-r- s

crin do and quarrel about, and so
why apecify . the ne thing ; In :, this
case?.' Jt Js sufficient to say; that both
were' agreed they had made a great
misWke ?,lu; thinking--

f the ;lwero ! for
each otber,nd aH the time, they knew
they, were .making a great mistake In
aaying '& pW'Xl
t,;tYon;wnl flndlthe right man and
be happy with him," sighed the young
man aa he left the house; "

fAad yon the right girl : 'flJt;wai,Yeryvad.'; "It was o tad that
.Miss Kitty went , Into the house- - and
kicked the, oat, and th younf lover
scuffed t,he two long' miles down to
tbd vllajgo through the) dust and wish-
ed a tramp were at hand to kick him,
..Pa Remsen' curiosity was. not half

satisfied, but ma bossed the roost and
had a sharp tongue, v andv he .'kept
hands off. It was a hard task for him,
add when the spotted cow kicked him
he kicked back with great vigor. ? v

- One day there was a report In the
village that Mios Kitty Remseq was
goihg to Arizona to teach school at
175 a month, and there were those
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William Jennings Bryan Analyzes

. Record of Third Term Candidate

HIS SUDDEN CONVERSION

No Message In Behalf of People's
Cause In Seven and a Half Years
T. R. Was President.

By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
Solomon Bays that the borrower Is

servant unto tbe lender. If this ap-

plies to one who borrows Ideas Mr.
Roosevelt does not recognize the obli-

gation, for he baa not only borrowed
from the Democratic party as few pub-

lic mea have borrowed from an oppos-
ing party, but he has shown himself
strangely ungrateful for the Ideas tak-
en. Of course it will not be contended
that an idea can be patented. It la the
only thing, In fact, that is not subject
to monopoly.

Even Mr. Perkins, with all his fond-
ness for the trust, would not contend
that a monopoly in ideas could be
formed and made subject to regulation
by a bureau appointed by the presi-
dent. Mr. Roosevelt, however, has won
his popularity ' by the advocacy of
things previously advocated by the
Democrats, and still the Is all the while
assailing the Democrats bitterly and
has shown toward them a hostility
that is hard to explain.

To show the extent of his borrowing,
let me enumerate some of the things
which he now advocates that were ad-

vocated by the Democrats at an ear-

lier date.

Shall the People Rule?

Take his paramount issue of the
present campaign namely, the rule of
the people. The platform adopted by
the Democratic national convention at
Denver four years ago contained the
following:

" 'Shall the people rule?' Is the over-
whelming issue which manifests Itself
in all the questions now under discus-
sion."

Here is the very phrase which he
employs, and it is not only declared to
be an issue, but the overwhelming Is-

sue. It was dwelt upon by the candi-

dates and by other speakers during the
campaign, so that Mr. Roosevelt, then
president, may be assumed to have had
notice of it. He not only refused to
admit then that it was the paramount
lBeue, but he displayed extraordinary
activity in urging upon the country
Mr. Taft, whom he has since declared
to be the agent of bosses and the ene-
my of popular government.

It would seem that he ought to make
some slight acknowledgement of his
indebtedness to the Democratic party
for suggesting this Issue to him. At
least, he might put the Issue in quota-
tion marks.

He Is now advocating the direct
election of senators, but if he ever ex-

pressed himself in favor of this reform
earlier than two years ago the fact
has escaped my observation, and I

have not only watched carefully, but
waited anxiously, for, some favorable
expression from him.

Long Fight For Popular Election of
6ervators.

The Democratic party began the
fight for the popular election of sena-
tors twenty years ago this summer,
when a Democratic house of repre-
sentatives at Washington passed for
the first time a resolution submitting
the necessary amendment. Since that
time a similar resolution has been
passed by the house In five other con-
gresses first, in 1894 by another Dem-

ocratic house; then, after two con-
gresses had elapsed, by three Republi-
can houses, and, last, by the present
Democratic bouse. During the twenty
years the reform has been indorsed in
three Democratic platforms, the plat-
forms of 1900. 1904 and 1908, and It
has been indorsed by the legislatures
of nearly two-third- s of the states. Mr.
Roosevelt must have known of the ef-

fort which was being made by the peo-

ple to secure the popular election of
senators, and yet he took no part in
the fight. During this time he was
president for seven and one-hal-f years,
and It is quite certain that a ringing
message from him would have brought
victory to the people's cause, but no
message came. Four years ago the
convention which he controlled and
which nominated Mr. Taft rejected,
by a vote of seven to one, a resolution
Indorsing this reform.

Still Mr. Roosevelt did not say any-
thing. He neither rebuked the Repub-
lican convention nor Indorsed the
strong plank which was Included In
thO Denver' platform. Even Mr. Taft
went m far during, the campaign of
1908 as to say that PERSONALLY he
wa INCLINED to, favor , the popular
election ot senators by this, people, but.
Mr. Roosevelt did not even Indicate an
Intention In that direction. Now, when
the reform la practically secured the
amendment being before the states for
ratification he declares himself in fa
or "of It Would., ilt not. he fair lor

"bid Aa indicate in some ,wa: his ap-
preciation f the long1 continued fight
waged by th Democrats in; behalf of
this reform before he espoused, it?. ,1

x XT.'lt and the income Tax.--

' Mr. Roosevelt la in favor of an In-

come tax.' How long since? Bis first
Indorsement, of it was during his sec-

ond termv and then it was suggested
f

an a means of limiting swollen for-

tunes and' not as a means of raising
revenue. , The Democratic1 party, ta- -

definite, but the fourth was vouched!
for by the county paper. It could
state on the best of authority. It said,
that Miss Kitty Remsen, daughter of
the well-know- n and highly esteemed
farmer Remsen, had been knocked
down by a running hog and had her
left leg broken. The bone had been
set by D. Cummlngs, the popular
medico, and the patient was doing
well.

Earl Andrews' father had given him
a start In life by buying him a flour-
ing mill. As the d young
man ground the wheat Into flour the
gossip of the village reached his ears
and gave him cold chills. He, had
loved and lost. He had meant to love,
but the lost was a different matter.
He had rather picked the fuss for the
sake of making up. He even knew
Just what he would reply when a peni-

tent note from Kitty brought him
back to the farm house, and with
tears In ber "eyes she asked forgive-
ness. H v.'ould pretend to think the
rriHt'rr over for a couple of minutes
air! tVn say:

"Very well, but don't let It happen
again."

The sum of money which that
young man would have given to put
things back two weeks he figured out
on one of his paper flour sacks at
$3,850,224.85. He figured it three
times, so there could be no mistake
about it. The words "loved and lost!"
rang In his ears above the grinding ot
the mill.

Pa Remsen had heard all the re-
ports as they came out. and at length
the time came when he must talk.

"Ma, what does it all mean?" he
asked.

"Oh, It's you, Is it?" was answered.
"Didn't I tell you to keep your nose
out?"

"Yes: but "
"And you do It!"
"But what's Kitty doing out In the

orchard? Some tramp may come
along and yell at her. I guess I'll "

"You guess nothing! Porft you go
near the orchard, and don't you call
her!"

He went off to work In the corn-

field, but an hour later came tiptoeing
back to the house to say:

"Martha, there's a tramp skulking
In the orchard!"

"Tramp nothing, you old hen. I

really believe you are getting blind!
Go back to your work!"

It was only half an hour this time
before pa returned to say:

"There's a tramp right up to Kitty
and talkln' with her! I'm goln' out
and "

He was whirled around and flung
down on a chair, and it was two or
three minutes before the wife said:

"Now you can get ready to ask
Earl Andrews to stay to supper. It's
him out there with Kitty!"

"Gosh all hemlock!"
"And you'd have spilt the hull

thing!"
"Then then "
"Then you shet up! I never did

see what cabbage heads men are over
makln' up lovers' quarrels! Jest go
out and hang around the back door in
a keerless way, and when they come
up you ask Earl to have a glass of
buttermilk to stay his stomach 'till I

can get the love-fea- ready!"

APPEALED TO THEIR CUPIDITY

Comparatively Well-to-D- o Realdervts of
Yokohama Got Rice Intended

For the. Poor.

The nearest' Japan has yet come to
the "free soup kitchen" Idea, so. com-

mon in the western countries In times
of scarcity, says the Japanese Adver-
tiser, was the "poor man's rice mar-
ket" at Toeb and Motomachl in Yoko-

hama Sunday.; This market opened
Sunday morning and will continue for
a week, during which fhe needy can
purchase Rangoon rice at the cost of
16 sen a cho.
, The opening of the market was a

signal for considerable disorder, sharp
trading and deceit The promoters of
the sale, Mn Abe. a director of the
Yokohama Rice Exchange, and his as-

sociates were, disconcerted at the
close of the day's business to learn
that many well to do persons had vis-

ited one or the other of the. Stores and
had : purchased flvej cno of Rangoon
rice,' which was the maximum limit for
the pnTchtserCv'::.;V ii''' i'--:

'I tn fact the innmber of those who
were sufficiently well to do to purchase
rice at the eutside market price, waa
go numerous that many of the deserv-
ing poor Who came to the sale were
crowded out and to their
homes at the dose of business for the
day wjth'; empty ,baskets ahW:;$

.. The miscarriage xrf plans In, this
way led the promoters to. seek the aid
of the police and yesterday tbe store
keepers were Instructed td sell rice to
no person unless he or she produced a
certificate from the city office that lie
was poor and deserving.- - ::'.V''v."

The scenes at the two stores were
bolsterous'end .caused thepolIca to
be called In on several occasions to
get the crowds In order. The would- -

be purchasers came from all parts of
Kanagawa prefecture, ..

Notice!
The Craven County Democratic

Executive Committee met October 7

in the office oL R. A. Nunn, secretary
of the committee, at 12 o'rlock, noon,

in accordance with the rules prescribed
by the StaU- - Democratic Executive
Committee and the Democratic State
Convention, for the purpose of select-

ing for each of the Senator-
ial Candidates in the Senatorial pri-

mary to be held on the 5th day of

November, 1012.

The following named Democratic
voters were appointed as'

for the primary electionl
Maple Cypress: J. J. Dixon, J. VV.

Huff, M. Aldridge.

Vanceboro; N. B. Ipock, D. W. Cop- -

pedge, L. K. I pock.,

Truitt's: Cicero Gaskins, L. B Caton,
A. Barrington.

Ernuls: I. R. Whitford, Win. Caton,
A. E. Oglcsby.

Hrulvftnn: K. I Bnvliss S. C. IWton
C. C. Bell.

Lee's Farm: E. t. Tolson H. A.
Marshall, V. A. Tolson.

Thurman: J. C. Thomas, Sr., M. L.
Jacobs, J. A. Miller

First Ward: A. H. Bangert, S. B.
Parker, Edward Clark.

Second Ward: C. K. Hancock, L E.
Duffy, D. H. Brinson. j

Third Ward: G. B. Waters, T. J.
Mitchell, Fred Shipp.

Fourth Ward: F. W. Shriner, A. R.
Willis, F. J. Weathersbee.l

Bern: R. J. Disosway, Helen Huff,
L. H. Banks.

Tyisdale's: W.H. Bray, C. W. Bray,

J. T. Shute.
Gum Row: B. B. Scott, H. E. Scott,

N. M. Arnold.

Fort Barnwell: Hugh Lane, B. B.
Wooten, W. J. Cannon.

Dover: N. S. Richardson, L. H. White
head, J. S. Wooten.

Cove City: U. W. Daugherty, W.
E. Jones,' H. T. White.

Jasper: O. H. Perry, W. E. Ipock,
W. D. Lancaster.

Beech Grove: J. T. House, G. T.
Richardson, J. Ringold.

In some of the precincts the repre-

sentatives of the Senatorial Candi-
dates did not suggest the name of a
poll-hold- er and in such instances a good
Democrat was chosen without regard
for his preference as to the candidate.

The minutes of the meeting were
read and approved.

Upon motion the meeting adjourned.
S. H. Chairman.

R. A. Nunn, Secretary.

Free Coupons
We are giving Goupons with all the
Coffee ground in our new Electric
CoffeeMill and in exchange for those

'Coupons we are giving free some
,' beautiful glassware' and also some

handsome Dishes, V We are, giving
; away 5 per cent, of our profits on
; Cofiee, and we guarantee our Coffee

V ,tQ be the best Coffee you 'can buy
for the money. We grind It any
way you want lV and guarantee to
.please 'you.j; ) CHy us your: w wf

, v';der for coffee and save your coupons

BROAD
. STREET GROCERY CO.

fcEW fcERN.N.C.

'1$ 'Hii&i

DOWNWARD cqurs E

Past Being Realized by New Bern
People

A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the back is

lame and weak. m-

Urinary disordersmay jquickly fol-

low;
Dropsy and often Bright's disease.
This frequently is the downward

course of kidney ills.

Don't take this course. New Bern
residents should profit by the following
experience.

Mrs. R. C. Jackson, 506 K. Lenoir
St., Kinston, N. C, says: "I am pleased

'to say that Doan's Kidney Pills have
been of great benefit to me. 1 was
greatiy annoyed by dull pains across

jthe sman 0f my back and I could not
rest well. In the morning when I got
up, I had but little strength or energy
and I was often bothered by headaches

.and attacks of dizziness. Soon after
1 began taking Doa n's Kidney Pills, I

was entirely relieved and my health
improved.'"

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
Ncw York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

(Advertisement)

Every sick husband should be obe-

dient to his wife and in this the colonel
sets a good example.

TO PROSPECTIVE PIANO PUR-
CHASERS.

A call at Fuller's Music House
before closing any deal will prove
what we can do for you in the pur-
chase of a piano.

Don't you think it a good ilea to
first see your home man before buy-
ing a piano? We will give you a
few points that you will feel proud
of and its' free for the asking. Full-
er's Music House.

When it comes to buying a piano
for your home, its a good Idea to get
all the points possible. We are inja
position to give you a few that will
open your eye.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST WOULD
YOU LIKE TOW IN $25 IN GOLD
If you will call at our store after

having seen the special factory
sales proposition offered by other
houses, and the fact that you would
get a piano at wholesale cost, and
if our retail prices and actual con-
struction are not better, Fuller's
Music House will pay you $25.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Phone. 174
--FOR-

Gran Sugar, lb....5 3-- 4c

Reft. Hamsf.lbw20c
Print Biitter lb;:.40c
Six. cakes Octagoxa v

Cranberries, 9t.JlIll.lOc
Prepared llam, lb..25c
Best LardxlSc and 16c

,
H. c;: Asr.isjEons

:

Phone 174 Pollock St.
1
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The Journal

REPUBLICAN HOPE

RESTS IN WILSOfi

Gov. Burke Declares for Demo--
crat and Gives His Reasons.

By JOHN BURKE,
Governor of North Dakota.

The election of Governor Wilson ls
the only thing that can save the Re-
publican party. Four vears of Presi-
dent Taft has split itVln two. W
have no reason to believe that he will
be any different or that his second ad-
ministration, if he is will
be any more satisfactory td the people-tha- n

his first. His will
mean the division of the Republican
party into many warring factions,
which can only result fn final dissolu-
tion of all.

The end will come quicker and Jnst
as certain if Roosevelt is elected, for ,
he Is no longer a Republican, . but is ; jL P

the leader of a new party, at war wWaVT
the Republican party, as It is with tb
Democratic party. On the other haadu
if Wilson Is elected the Roosevelt par-
ty will peri sh : the Republicans will
reorganize their party, purge It of tbe
baneful Influence of corporate power
and greed and make It - again tb
grand old party it was in the days of
Lincoln.' ,

" ',v
vV',.' -T

t.i"-'.- '';.. v ,: -',--t nA!
TV bronflotl nAffnmMtut A .u.

public service when he quoted the rec :

Won tar ,' if I Emerson : was.. Ailnal
upon r a mcseT.calf .hen.i'aeveial'?
decades 'ago' he .irrotat'iliyj'.n ;

"I" am the owner the. ptiejfj'& 14 '

"Ortheeveti stars' (and the solar ' fc.ror '1 s;.:.1tS:J':s"-,-

i..;f.v
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